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Edited by Robert B. RussellAbstract A complete set of 6300 small molecule ligands was ex-
tracted from the protein data bank, and deposited online in Pub-
Chem as data source ‘SMID’. This set’s major improvement over
prior methods is the inclusion of cyclic polypeptides and
branched polysaccharides, including an unambiguous nomencla-
ture, in addition to normal monomeric ligands. Only the best
available example of each ligand structure is retained, and an
additional dataset is maintained containing co-ordinates for all
examples of each structure. Attempts are made to correct ambig-
uous atomic elements and other common errors, and a perception
algorithm was used to determine bond order and aromaticity
when no other information was available.
 2006 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published
by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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A number of freely accessible small molecule database re-
sources have recently become available, greatly facilitating
computational research with small molecules. While often it
is suﬃcient to have the 2D structure of a molecule, it can some-
times be useful to have a full set of 3D co-ordinates for some
common conﬁguration of the small molecule, such as when
performing docking studies or active site analysis.
Presently, the richest free source of such data is the protein
data bank (PDB) [1]. The exact binding modes of all these small
molecules are known, by looking at the crystal structures, mak-
ing it an extremely important small molecule dataset. Many of
the small molecules are drugs or drug-analogues that are bound
to receptor binding sites. These can be extremely useful for val-
idating docking algorithms, for example. Unfortunately, crys-
tallography experiments only reveal the locations of atoms
and not the bonds between them. It is up to the researcher to
determine the identity of a small molecule within a crystal struc-
ture, and determine its pattern of bonds. Often this is easy for
the original experimentalist to do, as they know what molecule
they expect to ﬁnd there – often a molecule that was intention-
ally co-crystallized in a binding site of a protein of interest, or aAbbreviations: PDB, protein data bank; MMDB, molecular modelling
database; SMID, small molecule interaction database; MWM, max-
imum weighted matching
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ever, this unique knowledge is often lost when translating to
and depositing in the PDB format, where each small molecule
is identiﬁed by a ‘unique’ three-letter code, the hetname, and
only the 3D co-ordinates of atoms are provided.
This problem has necessitated numerous algorithms to ‘per-
ceive’ bonds and aromatic subunits within small molecules in
the PDB [2–5]. This task is made all the more diﬃcult due to
the lack of hydrogen atoms in protein crystal structures,
and the possibility of unresolved heavy atoms. It should be
mentioned that the maintainers of PDB have also done a good
job of annotating the small molecule connectivities through their
mmCIF dictionary (ftp://ftp.rcsb.org/pub/pdb/data/monomers/
components.cif). Unfortunately this information is incomplete,
and also not stored within the actual PDB ﬁles.
Numerous groups have tried to make high-quality small
molecules derived from PDB more easily accessible through
online resources such as PDBsum [6], HIC-up [7] or MSD
[8]. Nevertheless, these datasets are still riddled with errors
and/or missing information. For example, to our knowledge,
only PDBsum and Relibase [9,10] attempt to include multi-
meric small molecules such as 4BR-LEU-LEN, the cyclic
inhibitor of thermolysin found in PDB structure 1PE7. While
these also include polysaccharide moieties, there is no indica-
tion in the molecule name of where branching occurs, and in
fact molecules with diﬀerent branching but identical monosac-
charide components are not distinguished at all.
Other problems can arise from molecules with fractional
occupancy, or from atomic elements being misidentiﬁed or
ambiguous. For example the atom name CD could stand for
Cadmium or delta Carbon. Newer PDB ﬁles do have the ele-
ment explicitly indicated for each atom.
For our small molecule interaction database (SMID) re-
source [11], we wanted a high quality, up-to-date dataset of
the PDB small molecules. We have combined existing algo-
rithms with some of our own improvements to come up with
what we feel is now the most comprehensive, and accurate,
set of PDB small molecules. To ease access to the dataset,
it has been deposited in PubChem (http://pub-
chem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), where it will be regularly updated as
new structures are released at PDB. This also has the advantage
of providing additional information such as synonyms, from
other data sources that describe the same molecule.
The main features that distinguish this dataset from existing
ones are as follows:
 The representative 3D structure is taken from the crystal
structure with the highest resolution and the fewest missing
atoms. Atom co-ordinates are taken from the mmCIF dic-
tionary where provided (1899 molecules).blished by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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tion algorithm when not available in the mmCIF dictio-
nary.
 Ambiguous elements are assigned correctly where possible –
for example the atoms named CO in hetname CPA are cor-
rectly assigned as oxygen (and not carbon or cobalt).
 Polymers such as branched carbohydrates and cyclic mole-
cules are included, and use a naming scheme which unam-
biguously describes the branched or cyclic structure.
 Care has been taken to NOT polymerize certain types of
artefacts such as those resulting from multiple occupancy
structures – for example the HEX and OCT molecules in
PDB 1CWQ.
This dataset could be useful when performing enzyme active
site analysis, molecular docking, or drug design. The set pres-
ently consists of 6300 distinct hetnames (5904 distinct struc-
tures) from all PDB structures released as of November 1, 2005.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Data source
NCBI’s molecular modelling database (MMDB) [12] was used as the
source for PDB structures. MMDB attempts to explicitly label atomic
elements, occupancy states, and polymers using an ASN.1 data model.
Code was written in C++ to process MMDB and extract all small mol-
ecules in MDL mol ﬁle format [13].
Monomeric molecules were named with the 3-letter PDB hetname
code. Note that there are some cases where the same hetname is used
to refer to diﬀerent molecules. For example FUM refers to both fumaric
acid (C4H4O4) and fumagillin (C26H36O7). There is no simple way to
determine whether a case like this is simply a result of unresolved atoms,
or if they are really diﬀerent structures. However, these are rare and are
being actively corrected by PDB – in this case fumagillin has been reas-
signed as FUG on the new PDB site (http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/), so we
have not attempted to detect such cases in an automated fashion.
A polymer was considered as a small molecule for our purposes if it
was non-protein and non-nucleic acid, or if it contained a suﬃcient
number of non-standard amino acids/nucleic acids such that NCBI
did not assign a GenInfo Identiﬁer (GI) to it. While no size limit is
strictly enforced, only a dozen of the molecules have a mass above
3 kDa and the vast majority are below 1 kDa. Polymers were identiﬁed
as follows.
In NCBI’s MMDB structures, each heterogen molecule (residue,
monosaccharide, etc.) is treated as a separate molecule, with inter-
molecular bonds assigned based on inter-atomic distance. These inter-
molecular bonds were analyzed and any shorter than 1 A˚ were removed.
Bonds between hydrogen atoms are also explicitly removed. If the inter-
molecular bond was between two sugar moieties, any C–C or O–O link-
ages were removed, as were any intermolecular bonds to hydrogen
atoms if present. Also for sugars with a C–O linkage, if the C was al-
ready bonded to an O within the same monosaccharide, the linkage
was deleted. This eliminated most inter-saccharide bonds which were
incorrectly assigned by NCBI based solely on distance.
Next, an N · N matrix of all heterogen molecules (with N being the
number of heterogen molecules) was built, with a 1 at any point in the
matrix indicating that those two molecules were joined by an intermo-
lecular bond, and a 0 indicating they were not. Using an arbitrary
starting molecule, all bonded neighbours were determined in a recur-
sive manner until no new ones were found. The resulting set of mole-
cules would then be replaced by a single molecule of several residues,
with inter-molecular bonds becoming inter-residue ones.
The longest path through the new molecule was determined using an
exhaustive depth-ﬁrst search. If this was less than the number of mono-
mers in the set, it must be a branched molecule. In this case, the longest
path through the remaining monomers is found, and so on in an iter-
ative fashion until all have been accounted for. This allows for the
detection of arbitrarily complex branching patterns. Finally, the bonds
used to build the polymer are removed from the bond matrix, and any
remaining bonds in the matrix correspond to cycles and are marked as
such.2.2. Naming conventions
A naming scheme was devised to account for all the possible com-
plexity in the polymeric small molecules. For simple linear ones, this
is simply the hetnames in the order they appear in the original PDB
ﬁles – for example, GMC–GLU. For sugar molecules, the linkages
are given as well: FUC–(1–6)NAG–(4–1)NAG indicates a 1,6 linkage
between the FUC and NAG, and a 1,4 linkage between the two NAGs.
Note that because in this latter case the 4 position of the ﬁrst NAG is
bonded to the 1 of the second, it is written as (4–1) rather than (1–4).
This molecule would be considered identical to NAG–(1–4)NAG–(6–
1)FUC as well, if such a molecule were found. Linear sugar molecules
are named simply using the order residues appear in the PDB ﬁle. No
linkage precedes the very ﬁrst residue as this would not make sense.
Cyclic molecules are named, for example (c3)PDT–CYN–CMO,
where the (c3) indicates that the following residue (PDT) is attached
to the third residue (CMO) forming a cycle. Where possible, the order
of the residues in a cyclic molecule will match that from the original
PDB ﬁle.
Branched molecules, which may only be carbohydrates, are named
as in the following example: FUC–(1–3)NAG–(4–1)NAG–(4–1)-
MAN–(2–1)XYS–(4,3–1)MAN–(4,1)MAN. Here the (4,3–1) indicates
that the second-last MAN is located not after the XYS, but rather
as a branch with a 3–1 linkage oﬀ the 4th residue, in this case the ﬁrst
MAN. All residues following it (the ﬁnal MAN in this case) lie along
this new branch, until the end of the sequence or a new branch is
reached. The number preceding the comma always refers to where
the branch point is in the linear sequence. This allows arbitrarily com-
plex branched structures to be written in a linear, unambiguous fash-
ion, with all linkages explicitly deﬁned. Where multiple branches
exist, they are normally written out in order from longest to shortest
in the linearized sequence. A cyclic sugar is expressed like so: (c6,1–
4)GLC–(1–4)GLC–(1–4)GLC–(1–4)GLC–(1–4)GLC–(1–4)GLC, indi-
cating that the ﬁrst residue is attached to the last (6th) with a 1,4 link-
age forming a cyclic molecule.
The naming convention we have just described does not guarantee
a unique name for every polymer. However, it is able to describe
fully any branched or cyclic molecules, and one is able to unambig-
uously regenerate the connectivity from the linear name. While
methods such as SMILES strings [14] already exist to convert com-
plex chemical structures into linear strings, the convention described
above is more human-readable, and follows along the same lines as
that used by others such as PDBsum. Thus a complex sugar like
that in PDB 1H4P (see Fig. 1) is represented as NAG–(4–1)
NAG–(4–1)MAN–(6–1)MAN–(6–1)MAN–(2–1)MAN–(3,3–1)MAN–
(2–1)MAN–(4,3–1)MAN–(2–1)MAN, which can be unambiguously
drawn. On the other hand, PDBsum names this molecule simply
NAG–NAG–MAN–MAN–MAN–MAN–MAN–MAN–MAN–MAN,
which gives no indication of the branching or linkages. Note that
anomers are speciﬁed by diﬀerent 3-letter codes so there is no need
to further distinguish these.
2.3. Automatic perception of molecular bonds and charges
The algorithm described by Labute [5] was implemented in C++.
The Template Numerical Toolkit (TNT) (http://math.nist.gov/tnt/)
and Java Matrix (JAMA) C++ linear algebra (http://math.nist.gov/
javanumerics/jama/) libraries were employed for performing matrix
operations and computing eigenvalues, respectively. Ed Rothberg’s C
implementation (ftp://ftp.zib.de/pub/Packages/mathprog/matching/
weighted/index.html) of Gabow’s O(N3) maximum weighted matching
(MWM) algorithm [15] was also used for a step in the perception algo-
rithm. The method takes as input a set of 3D co-ordinates, with atomic
elements speciﬁed and with hydrogens absent, and calculates the most
likely arrangement of bonds and bond orders, as well as atomic formal
charges. These calculations are based on atomic distances, angles, and
the rules of chemistry.
A few minor deviations from the algorithm as published were made.
When performing the MWM step to assign a consistent pattern of dou-
ble bonds for pi systems, edges with negative weights were always
marked as single bonds regardless of the outcome of the algorithm.
Also, 2-node sub-graphs were specially treated, with the bond order
being determined solely by a bond length test (and not MWM) (P.
Labute, personal communication). These changes correct some other-
wise erroneous assignments, such as the bond between atoms C4A and
N4 in the ligand PMP from PDB 2AAT. This bond should be single,
but is assigned double without the latter modiﬁcation.
Fig. 1. Complex branched carbohydrate molecule from PDB 1H4P. One possible name using our naming scheme is NAG–(4–1)NAG–(4–1)MAN–
(6–1)MAN–(6–1)MAN–(2–1)MAN–(3,3–1)MAN–(2–1)MAN–(4, 3–1)MAN–(2–1)MAN. Atom numbering is indicated on the ﬁrst monosaccharide
unit and the main (longest) branch is shaded in gray.
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Only one representative copy of each molecule was retained. In or-
der to increase the chance that this was the best possible example of
each molecule, a complex process was used, outlined in Fig. 2. If the
3-letter hetname is found in PDB’s components.cif dictionary ﬁle,
and all the atom names (except possibly hydrogens) match the names
used in the PDB ﬁle being processed, this was used as the source of
bond information since it is considered to be high quality. Note when
matching the atoms to the dictionary ﬁle, some variations are allowed
– for example HEM has atom names ‘N A’, ‘N B’, etc, while some
PDB ﬁles name these atoms ‘NA’, ‘NB’ (without a space) – these are
still matched up correctly. Any bonds marked AROM (aromatic) areFig. 2. The hierarchical process employed to generate the small molecule data
with the most number of heavy atoms with resolved 3D co-ordinates. When m
number of heavy atoms, the one with the best X-ray resolution is chosen. Exa
be poorer ‘resolution’ than X-ray for this purpose. In the case of multiple oreplaced with alternating single and double bonds using the MWM
algorithm mentioned above, assigning all aromatic atoms equal
weight. If the formula in components.cif indicated that exactly one
oxygen atom was missing from the small molecule in the PDB ﬁle,
the molecule was searched for PO3 and HC‚O groups. An oxygen
atom was added to the ﬁrst one found, if any, since it was most likely
lost from condensation at that location.
If the hetname is not found at all in components.cif, or at least one
heavy atom in the PDB ﬁle small molecule is not found by name, then
the perception algorithm is used to assign the bonds, and 3D co-ordi-
nates are kept from the PDB ﬁle. The individual monomers making up
a polymer are also extracted and saved as separate molecules, if theyset of highest available quality. *Best example is deﬁned as the example
ore than one PDB ﬁle exists with the same molecule and with the same
mples from NMR structures are used if available but are considered to
ccupancy, co-ordinates from the ﬁrst conformer listed were used.
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cases they may be missing an atom, for example the missing oxygen
atom due to dehydration in amino acid residues. To attempt to ac-
count for this, if within the polymer there was a C–O, C–N, C–S, P–
O, P–N or P–C inter-residue bond, then in the corresponding mono-
mer, an O was added to the C or P atom with the same co-ordinates
as the bonded atom from the next residue. For example in NOA–
HIS–CAV–ILE–APY, there is an inter-residue bond between a C in
CAV and N in ILE (isoleucine). So when building CAV on its own,
an O is added to the C where the N from ILE used to be, which is cor-
rect in this case. Since this step is error-prone, it is only done when no
alternative is available.
In addition, we have provided a set of SDF ﬁles in a directory on our
FTP site (ftp://ftp.blueprint.org/pub/SMID/SMID_SDF_ALL.tar.gz).
There is one ﬁle for each distinct hetname, containing 3D co-ordinates
for all examples of that molecule found throughout the PDB. Again
connectivity is taken from components.cif where available, otherwise
the perception algorithm is used. For each molecule the PDB source
ﬁle and synonyms are provided as well. This may be useful to research-
ers interested in the range of conformations available to each small
molecule, for example when performing docking.3. Results and discussion
The set presently consists of 6300 molecules including 885
polymeric ones and 5415 monomeric ones. Of the latter,
5317 have their bond information taken from components.cif
and 98 were not found or did not match the information in
components.cif, and so had their bonds determined using the
perception algorithm (as did the polymeric molecules).
To verify that the perception algorithm was working as de-
scribed in the original publication, it was run over the same
test set of Ricketts et al. [16] that Labute used [5]. The pub-Fig. 3. Comparison of small molecule structures extracted in the present work
D-glucosamine), the PDBsum entry is missing the O on C1, which is normally
the PDBsum entry is missing the aromaticity information (C) GLI (an oligo-
cadmium and cerium and incorrectly assigned all bonds as single bonds.lished algorithm perceives 14/18 correctly from this test set,
as does the present implementation (in some cases tautomeric
forms of the published structures). In a few cases multiple cop-
ies of the same ligand occur in the same PDB ﬁle, so if at least
one was correctly perceived it was considered to be successful.
We additionally perceive one of the four that Labute does not,
FMN from PDB 1GOX, though Labute’s incorrect structure is
merely the reduced form instead of the oxidized form of FMN.
A few examples comparing small molecules in PDBsum to
this study are shown in Fig. 3. PubChem has also imported
small molecules from MMDB, though only the monomeric
units. It keeps structures for each MMDB ﬁle that a molecule
appears in however, as opposed to just choosing one represen-
tative. For example, retinol (RTL) has 20 entries with 12 dis-
tinct structures, only one of which is correct. The diﬀerences
are mostly in detection of the double bonds. On the other hand
the present dataset has only one RTL molecule (with correct
double bond placement). Some other errors in PubChem’s
MMDB dataset that we correct are W71, which has three dis-
tinct structures, all with incorrect double bonds, and INC,
which has a methyl alcohol group where technically only a
methyl should be. MSDChem [8] obtains the same structures
as we do for the examples in Fig. 3, and many others. This
is not too surprising since they use the same curated source
that we do to determine bond order and connectivity. In this
case the main advantages of the SMID dataset are the inclu-
sion of multi-residue compounds, and the inclusion of roughly
100 molecules which are missing from or have diﬀerent atom
names in PDB from MSDChem. For example, AHM in
PDB 1FBF contains atoms called ‘O11’, ‘O12’, ‘O13’ while(right) with the same molecules in PDBsum (left). (A) NAG (N-acetyl-
lost during condensation (B) DQO (dihydroquinazolinone derivative),
peptide), the PDBsum entry has misidentiﬁed several carbon atoms as
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which is non-trivial for a computer program to ﬁgure out.
It is important to keep in mind that this dataset is still only as
good as the information provided by PDB, both in their PDB
ﬁles and the curated components.cif ﬁle, and so is still by no
means perfect. It is well known that novel small molecules are
often improperly parameterized by authors in molecular force
ﬁelds, resulting in 3D conformations which may be strained
or unusual. By using the highest available resolution crystal
structure as our source of each small molecule, we decrease
the chance of this problem since the electron density will be
more sharp andwell-deﬁned for the small molecule, but this cer-
tainly does not eliminate the problem altogether. As PDB con-
tinues to curate and clean up some of the errors in older records
however, we will beneﬁt as well. For example in PDB 1B6N the
ligand PI3 was missing a phenyl sulfone moiety that was present
in the experiment. This PDB has since been replaced with 1Z1H
and the ligand corrected, now called HBB.
Some future improvements that may be made include: dis-
tinguishing between covalently bound prosthetic groups and
reversibly bound ligands; canonicalising tautomers and ioniz-
able hydrogens; categorization of compounds (sugar, nucleic
acid, etc.) and standardizing the naming of branched and poly-
meric molecules so that identical molecules always receive the
same name.
The small molecule dataset has been deposited to PubChem
as data source ‘SMID’, and will be updated on a regular basis
with new releases of PDB.
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